Cortland Police Blotter
400 North High Street, Cortland, Ohio 44410
Phone: (330) 638-1000 Fax: (330) 637-4916
Date
Friday 12/15/17

Time
09:55 hr.
14:33 hr.
15:18 hr.

Saturday 12/16/17

18:41 hr.

Resident in the 300 block of S. Colonial Dr. called about suspicious
activity that occurred around 0230-0300 hrs. in the morning. Caller
advised someone knocked on her door and drew figures in the
snow.
2 car accident occurred in the area of Fowler St. and S. High St. No
injuries reported.
Officers assisted Bazetta PD by finding the driver of a vehicle parked
in the township that needed moved.
Theft report taken in the 300 block of N. Mecca St. Theft of a yard
flood light sometime in the last few days.
2 car accident occurred in the 200 block of Portal Dr. No injuries
reported.
Officer returned a call from someone wanting information on
charities she could donate toys for the holidays.
2 car private property accident at Cortview Village parking lot. No
injuries reported.
Assist Fowler PD officer who was on a traffic stop on SR 11 near the
Fowler St. overpass. The officer was dealing with a subject who
had a loaded gun on him. Officers responded and helped detain
and search the subject finding the gun, knives, brass knuckles and
drug /alcohol items.
Assisted Cortland EMS with call in the 200 block of Erie St.

19:55 hr.

Assist Bazetta PD with intoxicated driver on SR 46.

20:43 hr.

Ran alcohol test for Bazetta PD reference previous call.

16:59 hr.

Caller concerned about 3-4 kids on bikes in the area of S. High St.
and Portal Dr. Officer familiar with family- they ride home together
after Mom leaves work. All bikes have lights and rear bike has red
light.
Assist Cortland EMS with call in the 500 block of Lakeview Dr.

07:23 hr.
07:58 hr.
09:46 hr.
11:11 hr.
11:56 hr.
12:12 hr.
17:50 hr.

Sunday 12/17/17

19:22 hr.
20:13 hr.
Monday 12/18/17

Description
Pam Hall (47 year old, female from Cortland) was cited for driving
under financial responsibility and speed violations.
Alarm drop in the 200 block of Greenbriar Dr.

03:02 hr.

Officers took report for a lost dog in the 400 block of Greenbriar Dr.
***At 22:19 hrs. officers were advised the dog was home.
Officers called to the 200 block of Terre Hill Dr. for a suspicious
vehicle and possibly 3-4 subjects going through mailboxes. Area
checked with negative finding of vehicle. Several pieces of mail
were found around Southdale Blvd., SR 305 and Wae Tr.
Investigation continues.
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Tuesday 12/19/17

Wednesday 12/20/17

Cortland Police Blotter
400 North High Street, Cortland, Ohio 44410
Phone: (330) 638-1000 Fax: (330) 637-4916
13:12 hr.
A 15 year old juvenile was arrested at Lakeview High School when
he was found in possession of Gummy Bear candy laced with THC
(active illegal compound in Marijuana).
13:45 hr.
Father and daughter wished to file police report over daughter (8th
grade) being sprayed in the eyes with perfume while in the locker
room at Lakeview High School. Report taken, SRO and school
administration looking into matter.
19:25 hr.
Landlord for apartments in the 100 block of Erie St. wished to make
a report dealing with eviction and forcible entry issues. Advised to
speak with Central District Court civil clerk or Judge Campbell on
12/19.
07:24 hr.
Officers advised to check for a male walking in the area of Topaz Tr.
and Bayview Dr. Caller felt the walker was out of place. Officers
unable to locate anyone in the area.
14:38 hr.
Officers advised of an erratic driver on McCleary Jacoby Rd. coming
towards Cortland. Area checked but vehicle was gone on arrival.
19:03 hr.
Officers called to the 300 block of Deer Creek Tr. for a Fox or Coyote
in the roadway. None found.
03:43 hr.
Alarm drop reported in the 3600 block of SR 5. Employee on sceneaccidental.
09:45 hr.
53 year old Charles Sonoga of Cortland was charged with Illegal
Conveyance of a Deadly Weapon into a Courthouse, Carrying a
Concealed Weapon, Resisting Arrest and Disorderly Conduct.
Sonoga possessed a knife he would not surrender, or allow his
backpack to be searched or offer a reason he wished to go through
the security checkpoint at the Central District Court. He was
transported to TC Jail.
10:50 hr.
Resident in the 300 block of N. High St. called about two unwanted
subjects at his house. The subjects were identified by officers and
found to have been let in during the night by the resident’s son.
Subjects were advised they were not permitted in the house and
would be charged with criminal trespass if they entered again.
18:25 hr.
Alarm drop in the 100 block of W. Main St. Accidental.
18:55 hr.
19:35 hr.

Thursday 12/21/17

11:32 hr.
12:15 hr.
15:27 hr.
15:57 hr.

Handicapped parking violation called in for a business in the 500
block of Trumbull Ave. Placard found on center console.
Officers were called to a home in the 400 block of Rosewae Ave. for
subjects arguing.
Assisted Cortland EMS with a fall victim at a business in the 600
block of S. High St.
Officers called to an argument at a home in the 100 block of E. Main
St.
Officer assisted with a disabled vehicle at SR 305 and Southdale
Blvd.
Officers and CFD personnel assisted a patron at a business in the
100 block of E. Main St. who became locked in the bathroom.
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1630 hr.
Vehicle lock-out reported at a business in the 600 S. Mecca St. area.
17:04 hr.
19:02 hr.

23:48 hr.

Officers called about open burning in the 100 block of Cricket Ln.
Fire was legal
Officers were called to the Lakeview Middle School for a
disturbance at a 7th and 8th grade basketball game. Subject did not
like a call by the referee and became argumentative. Was asked to
leave and did so without incident.
Resident in the 100 block of S. Colonial Dr. needed a theft report as
part of his scheduled delivery appears to be missing when delivered
to his porch during the day.
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